
DYU SMART ELECTRIC BIKE D3F 

INSTRUCTION 

This appliance can be used by children aged from 8yearsand above 
and persons with reduced physical,sensory or mental capabilities or 
experience and knowledge if they have been given supervision or 

instruction concerning use of the appliance in a safe way and 
understand the hazards involved.Children shall not play with the 
appliance. Cleaning and user maintenance shall not be made by 

children without supervision 
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PRODUCT FUNCTION DIAGRAM 

1. Gearsnit 
2 Dashboard 
3 Brake hands 
4. Handle bar 
5 Paver button 
6. Standage 
7. Vertes! folding clasp 
5. Safety buckle 
9. Frontignt 
10. Head te 
11. The front fork 
2 Tye 
13. Whest hub 
14. Brake disc 
15. Disc brake 
16. Front fender 
17. Frame 
16. Peal 
19. Battry box 
2. Crank 
21. Crainwhes! 
2 Crain 
2. Kiokstand 
24 Back fender 
25. Seattune 
2. Seat 
27. Seatpost camp 

Note: Some details of your bike may be litle different from the above picture due to our product 
upgrading which wil not affect the usage. 

LIST OF ACCESSORIES 
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Quick start Unfolded foing Mount the pedal Clockwise rotation 

Rotation decton 



FUNCTION 

“instalation: Afr urpaciing, loosen the hands bar & 
quick release, adjust the harzontal hand to the right 
rection, lack the horizontal handle, snd genty had the 
brake lever several times, adjust the brake ines fo the best 
sonditon, 
20nfof: Press the switch button an left handle bar t turn 
on the E-sike, the daz board wil ight ups Press the swteh 
button again to rn off he E-tike 
3Charging: Connect the charger to the power plug and then 
to the E-bke. When the charger indicalr tums green from 
rec, # shows ful power. 
Batter ststus: Afler booting, the dash board ight up and 
the lectriity shows up t has four grids, Corresponding fo 
High power, medium power and low power respectively 
Braking: Use disc brakes, you can not speed up before 
fay loosed. 
8 Headight Keep pressing the crise bution for 3 seconds. 
totum one the int. 

7 Tatight: The battery talight needs tobe turned on and off 
manu (Optonsi) 
8.2er0 speed bosting: When fie E:bke on standby mode 
you can scosierste with spescing bar. 
9.5pecd up Please acoslarate the Ebike siowl, do not 
twist he rote bar tao hard, in esse of broken. 
10.Cruise control Whi riding press nd release the cruise 
buton into cruise medelf press the bution again or 
acoslerate again or brake wil cancel the crise function. 
11 Electric moda and Assisting mode: the default of he 
Eniceis assisting mode, only one gear. While 1s assisting 
made, ai can use the sactric mode. 
12 Before riding, seat post clamp must be lacked tgnty. 
take care of the seat the safe ine, don't beyond 1. 

DC2.1 charge port 

Swien Buton Dash Board 
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PARAMETERS 
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Remark: Many factors wil afect he max speed, such as powerload tye pressure oad conditions, chain bration degree ofc 
Mileage has been measured on basi of tempersture 25°C,08dl of G0KG,spesd of 15-20KM/H smooth and hard rasd.and from 
ll battry to dead battery. It iso is subjected to other factors such a5 ding habits emperature oad ye presure rod 
conditons eto” 
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CAUTION 

Charge between 0 degres- 45 degre, rfe between 20 degree fo 80 degree, keep the batiery dry. Dont put tin acd and 
‘akainity fluid. No rain, fre and heat. Don't put the battery postive an negative wrong. Don't damage disassemble the battery 
or use the wrong adapler. Dont charge f over hours and don't charge it over 24. 

When not using or long time, please put he battery in dry and cool place and charge for 2 hours every 2 months. Folow 
the instruction or the user wl be responsible for the consequence. 

Vihen charging, Please be careful of ths battery ype and voltage, pace the battery n open air and dort put under bright sun 
shine and cosed spsce 

When charging, please placa the battery first hen connect the sectrty: ster charging, ut tne elestrty then cut the battary 
Hug. When the green ight igh up, um of the power, don't connect the batery when not charging 

When charging, the indicating ight goes wrong or some strange smell shows up or the charger is over hot, please stop 
charging immediately them check and repair o replace the charger. When using or storing the charging. In case of someting 
wrong were dropped into the charger, especialy the wale or other fils, please don't take the charger when possi 
Otherwise, be careful and put in the cool box. No disassembling the charger yours. 

Please check tne brake before ing, 
Please brake ie rear wheel first 
Be careful ofthe Sgriness of brake, use the hexagon wench when £5 ooze. 
Rainy and snowy days need longer braking distance. 
Suitable age 16-45 years old. 

Riding 
Rea he insiruston frst fa know th product performance fis. 
Dont lend 12 smears wha is no amar wih. 
Wears helmet when ring, Obey te afi ies and dat rd it he cars road Dont ring nth crowded ros 
When go dowel or sippery oad, te speed should be under 8k 
Inspect the Tyre before ring, Tyre pressure shoud be 3648751 
Dont aver impact the mot esp fe axis smooth. 
Dorit overioad. Max sd 12043) 
Please be caretul of the adding distance when t under the rainy day and snow day. 
Single handed rid s rabid. 

Maintenance 
The Exbike front and back wheel zhoud be at the center of the frame. 
Put the Exe up after riding st coal and dry place 

‘Check the Motor and Brake often, don't inject the ofl onto the brake. 
Check the E-sike and screws and places that need fixing, fx often. 
‘Suggested torsion: Ba screws 80.80 kgfom, bar stand screws 175-200kgcm, whee! screws 320-450kgtcm. 
(Check the Tyre i pierce and asks ai please contact profes sional teshnician fr repaiing and replacing 

Responsibility announcement 
A the rad mad. type and related information ogy fght and explain igh are reserved, 
This instruction i suisble fr arated mada’. 
Ary changing or ralace pat of he E-bike wil tbe farmed again 
No copy, madfeaton, propaganda or publestn Bekre geting te permision fom F-uhesL. 
Rest he insirustons an oko he nsrsSans or te user wil b essai fo the damage. 
Fast won be responsi for iris, casuals and possession damages 
Formore information please vst : aww. dyu.vip 
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Leave itindoor when charging or not riding 
Charger:GUANGZHOU JI YIN HENG BA ELECTRONICS CO LTD/JY-420150 

WARNING — Risk of Fire — No User Serviceable Parts 

MANUFACTURER: SHENZHEN COUNTERBALANCE TECHNOLOGY CO. LTD 

ADDRESS: Room1503,Jia'anda Buiding No. 110, Huafan Road. 
Tongsheng Community, Dalang Street Longhua District 

Shenzhen, Guangdong Province, China 

TEL : +86-0755-21006876


